
 
Player  movement for those clubs with more than one team: 
 
A player can move back and forth between his/her club’s higher level and lower level team 
ONLY if they are rostered on the lower level team (ie: Varsity Tier 1 (Wales) and Varsity Tier 2 
(Campbell), Varsity (Wales or Campbell) and JV (Smyth or Norris)  JV Tier 1 (Smyth) and JV Tier 
2) (Norris) unLl he/she has played 4 games on the higher of the two teams.  Once a player has 
played in the 4th game at the higher level, the player is no longer eligible to play on the lower 
team.  
 
Skater movement among 2 teams in the same Ler is restricted to instances when the bench will 
have less than 10 skaters.  This will be limited to one game per skater and must be approved by 
the league. North Alliance is the only club this applies to, as they have two evenly split JV teams 
in the same Ler. 
 
Borrowing skaters from other clubs is prohibited. 
 
 
Goalie movement: 
 
A goalie rostered on a club’s lower level team may serve as a backup goalie for the higher level 
team.  That game will not be counted against the goalkeeper’s game count at the higher level  
unless the goalkeeper takes the ice. If the goalie goes into the game the game counts as one of 
his/her games playing up. Once the goalie plays in the 4th game at the higher level they are not 
eligible for the lower team anymore. 
 
If you have a lack of goalies you might start by rostering all of them on the lower level team (keep 
in mind that sophomore – senior AAA players and junior players can not be rostered on jv teams) 
and have them alternate in playing in the higher level games unLl someone reaches game 4. 
 
It is also possible to borrow a goalie of equal or lower level from another team.  Work with 
Mandy, the goalie director, or directly with the other teams to arrange. Approval from the 
league (Mandy) is required. 
 
Finally, as there are a number of teams this year with only one goalie per team the following 
excepLon will be insLtuted for this season: once one goalie reaches their 4th game at the higher 
level, the team can ask for league approval for that goalie to conLnue on the originally rostered 
lower level team.  This will apply during the regular season only. At the start of playoffs the goalie 
for each team must by idenLfied and the higher level goalie will no longer be allowed to play on 
the lower team.  This same policy will apply if two teams in the same Ler.  The lower level goalie 
would be allowed on the bench as back up during playoffs, but not allowed into the game unless 
the original goalie is unable to conLnue.  
 



Higher level goalies from the same club are able to sit on the bench as back up for a lower level 
game, but are not allowed to take the ice unless the lower level team’s goalie is unable to 
conLnue. 
 
If a team is found to have used an ineligible skater or goalie the game will be listed as a forfeit. 
 
 


